
Challenging Behaviours and Situations

Breakout Room Discussions



Breakout Room#1 

It is enjoyable to participate in PE games with elementary students -

Chatting and forming relations with older students 

Staff is generally supportive in most schools

Improvision/flexibility

If there is no plan, students can usually help guide the day

Improvising a plan is very challenging

Most times a more basic plan is better than super detailed

Inclusion or access of even basic IEP information would be very beneficial 

There is occasionally gender differences in respect 



Breakout Room#2 

Late start- number of different circumstances 

Not knowing names makes classroom management difficult 

Unplanned downtime- what to do with the leftover time after early finishers are done their work 

Constant flux of students being pulled out- how to keep track of the students 

How to build those relationships fast



Breakout Room#3 

The school does not communicate things like supervision duties, 

With Covid, you can’t get into the school early.  Start the day with silent reading so 
that you can look over the day plan. 

EA’s want to follow the usual plan

Late calls to schools 

Count kids, keep name list handy to keep track of who is in your classroom

Masks--be honest and talk about how you are smiling inside it!



Breakout Room#4 

Grab bag - socks, toque, mittens (be prepared to be warm in case you have to 
supervise). Extra snacks!! (In case a half day turns into a full day!)

-Let the TTOC executive know of any concerns you have!

- make quick/rough seating map and fill in while doing attendance



Breakout Room#5 

Different class starting/ending times with covid

Different student expectations/behaviour with covid

Going to 2 different schools in one day with staggered starts and not having time 
to prepare

The “we have a sub today” attitude 



Breakout Room#6 

-Unaware of special considerations be vocal, radio for help, check teachers notes, be 
patient, take a breath before acting out

Lack of organization on school’s part Be prepared with other materials/books/worksheets, 
arrive early for photocopying or finding more resources

Teacher’s desk is in chaos Arrive early to look through the classroom to find things

Coming into a class after numerous TTOC’s have been there communicate with the 
students (check in with how theyre feeling), lower expectations → increase patience, see 
how long the teacher will be away

Being sent to teach a specific class/grade; arriving to find out it has been changed. Be 
prepared to go with the flow and do your best. A change of clothes/ extras (PE runners)



Breakout Room#7 

- Travel/distance to TTOC location
- Morning calls (sometimes not giving enough time to prepare for the day)
-


